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TRtNDJ 
It's 
the "after five" gown 
Ready to go dancing is Rosemary Burns, S. So., in a bare·shoul· 
dered halter necked dress. Judy Blount, H. Ec. Fr., prefers the 
more covered·up look with her dress that features shirred sleeves 
and a cumberbund. Note the wide V neckline. 
McCartney's 
FROM NECKLINE TO HEMLINE there's news in cocktail dresses. These "after-5" gowns take 
you from dinner to formal dance in perfect taste. 
There's the high bateau neckline which drops to a 
deep V in back, the matching jacket which hides the 
low-cut neckline and the fitted three-quarter-length 
sleeves, all emphasizing the season's covered--up look. 
The male vote goes for the new intermission-length 
hemline that dips from 10 to 12 inches from the floor. 
Other eye-catching cocktail dresses are high in front 
with hems sloping toward the center back. 
To make these styles prettier than ever, gold and 
silver metallic threads accent pure whites and rich col-
ors. Bodice trims of gold and silver lame, fabrics 
match tiny straps of metallic cording. Lustrous bro-
cades and satins, rich velvets, taffetas and laces "make" 
the simply designed dresses. 
Color completes the fall short formal picture. The 
brown family leads with its burnished gold, warm 
beige and rich darker shades. In contrast to the clas-
sic black, ruby reds, sapphire blues and emerald 
greens will brighten many an evening. 
Kay Streeter, H . Ec. So., is set for an 
evening of dinner and dancing in this 
lace over taffeta gown accented by a 
large velvet bow and rhinestone pin. 
By Barbara Culwr 
H ome Economics Sohpom01·e 
The ever·popular drop-waist line is 
shown on this cocktail dress of taffeta 
modeled by Lois Flattum, H. Ec. Fr. 
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